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Abstract The financial burden for EU health systems

associated with cardiovascular disease (CV) has been esti-

mated to be nearly €110 billion in 2006, corresponding to

10 % of total healthcare expenditure across EU or a mean

€223 annual cost per capita. The main purpose of this study is

to estimate the costs related to hypertension and the eco-

nomic impact of increasing adherence to anti-hypertensive

therapy in five European countries (Italy, Germany, France,

Spain and England). A probabilistic prevalence-based

decision tree model was developed to estimate the direct

costs of CV related to hypertension (CV defined as: stroke,

heart attack, heart failure) in five European countries. Our

model considered adherence to hypertension treatment as a

main driver of blood pressure (BP) control (BP \ 140/

90 mmHg). Relative risk of CV, based on controlled or

uncontrolled BP group, was estimated from the Framingham

Heart Study and national review data. Prevalence and cost

data were estimated from national literature reviews. A

national payer (NP) perspective for 10 years was considered.

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis was performed in order to

evaluate uncertainty around the results (given as 95 % con-

fidence intervals). The model estimated a total of 8.6 million

(1.4 in Italy, 3.3 in Germany, 1.2 in Spain, 1.8 in France and

0.9 in England) CV events related to hypertension over the

10-year time horizon. Increasing the adherence rate to anti-

hypertensive therapy to 70 % (baseline value is different for

each country) would lead to 82,235 fewer CV events (24,058

in Italy, 7,870 in Germany, 18,870 in Spain, 24,855 in France

and 6,553 in England). From the NP perspective, the direct

cost associated with hypertension was estimated to be €51.3
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billion (8.1 in Italy, 17.1 in Germany, 12.2 in Spain, 8.8 in

France and 5.0 in England). Increasing adherence to anti-

hypertensive therapy to 70 % would save a total of €332

million (CI 95 %: €319–346 million) from the NPs per-

spective. This study is the first attempt to estimate the eco-

nomic impact of non-adherence amongst patients with

diagnosed hypertension in Europe, using data from five

European countries (Italy, France, Germany, Spain and

England).

Keywords Economic burden � Hypertension �
Hypertensive therapy � Cost of illness � Adherence

JEL Classification H00 General public health

Introduction

Safe and effective treatments for a range of health issues

are widely available in Europe. These treatments, however,

are not always used to their full potential. They can be

limited by many factors, including a lack of adherence to

treatment. The reasons behind low adherence are complex,

and can include a variety of factors (such as socio-eco-

nomic status, patient beliefs and lifestyle, health-literacy)

and their interaction with the health care system.

Better adherence to medical treatment, as well as med-

ical and prevention plans, will improve the quality of life of

patients and help support the long-term sustainability of

health care systems [1].

In Europe, about 4.58 million people die every year due

to cardiovascular diseases (CV) [2]. In the 25 European

countries, the annual expenditure for the treatment of CVs

is estimated to be about €169 billion [3]. Of this, about

61 % is attributable to direct healthcare costs.

The treatment of hypertension, one of the main risk fac-

tors, reduces the number of adverse cardiovascular events

and thus decreases the economic and health impact of

hypertension related CV [4–6]. The effectiveness of thera-

pies used to treat hypertension has been shown to be closely

related to the patients’ medical adherence to treatment [7, 8].

A level of good adherence needed for a pharmacological

treatment to be effective is widely recognized to be around

80 % of the prescribed therapy [9]. Existing research shows

that in several European countries\60 % of treated hyper-

tensive subjects have an adherence to their treatment over

80 % [10–14]. Poor adherence results in severe losses in

terms of clinical efficacy and economic efficiency, especially

as the cardiovascular events that full adherence could avoid

translate into greater hospitalisation costs.

Non-adherence to anti-hypertensive drugs remains a

global issue and one of the main clinical obstacles to the

reduction of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. One

study [15] has estimated that in the United States 100 %

adherence to treatment could reduce the risk of CV by

32 %, with 8.5 million fewer events over 10 years follow-

up and cumulative savings to the health care system of $72

billion [15]. To date this is the only systematic analysis

published, but its results cannot be transferred directly to

Europe, since there exist considerable variations in

healthcare systems both between the United States and

Europe, and between different European countries. The

main purpose of this study is therefore to estimate the total

cost of CV related to hypertension and the economic

impact of non-adherence to medical anti-hypertensive

therapy in five European countries (England, France,

Germany, Italy and Spain).

Methods

Model

A prevalence based probabilistic model was developed to

estimate the costs and consequences of CV, using risk

equations to estimate the risk of cardiovascular events

based on the Framingham Heart Study. The model simu-

lates the natural history of the disease, where patients

residing in each of the countries included in the analysis

may or may not be hypertensive (Fig. 1). Hypertensive

patients (BP C 140/90) may or may not be diagnosed with

hypertension. The model assumes that all diagnosed

patients are treated and that adherence to treatment (defined

as the extent to which a patient acts in accordance with the

prescribed interval and dose of a dosing regimen [16]) is

the main driver for the patient to achieve a controlled blood

pressure (BP \ 140/90) and consequently a lower proba-

bility of experiencing a cardiovascular event.

The model assumes that all undiagnosed hypertensive

patients have an uncontrolled BP while the non-hyperten-

sive subjects maintain a BP \ 140/90. On the basis of the

Framingham [17] risk equations, all subjects, including

those who are not hypertensive, have a defined probability

of experiencing a CV event.

The model is used to produce a risk estimate over a

10-year period. Costs are estimated from a health system

perspective using demographic, epidemiological and eco-

nomic data obtained from national and international liter-

ature for each country included in the analysis.

Cardiovascular disease (CV) event

The cardiovascular risk equation reported by D’Agostino

et al. [17] produces estimates of the risk of CV which

varies depending on the patient’s age and other demo-

graphic characteristics, on clinical parameters including BP
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and on other risk factors. In our model, the population has

been divided into four risk groups: diagnosed subjects with

controlled BP (BP \ 140/90) after treatment, diagnosed

subjects with uncontrolled BP (BP C 140/90) after treat-

ment, hypertensive but undiagnosed subjects (BP C 140/

90) and healthy subjects (BP \ 140/90). Within each risk

group, the composition by age of the population of each

country included in the analysis (Appendix A) was

considered.

The sum of cardiovascular risk scores, by BP risk group

and age-weighted, produced the 10-year CV event proba-

bilities shown in Table 1.

In order to estimate the costs of CV events attributable

to hypertension, we considered a percentage of CV events

that was assumed (by literature review) related to hyper-

tension (Appendix B table B-1) [15]. As the focus of this

study relates to costs of hypertension and non-adherence to

therapy, healthy subjects were not considered in our cost

analysis.

Demographic and epidemiological data

Demographic and epidemiological parameter values for

each country are included in the analysis, and information

about the prevalence of diagnosed and undiagnosed to

hypertension and treatment adherence were obtained from

national and international literature: values and sources are

reported in Table 2.

Estimate of direct healthcare costs

In accordance with the perspective of the analysis, only

direct healthcare costs associated with the treatment and

control of hypertension and all related CV events were

Fig. 1 Decision Tree Model

Table 1 10 years CV event probability by risk group and country of residence (age-weighted)

Risk group Italy (%) Germany (%) Spain (%) France (%) England (%)

Diagnosed controlled ? hypertension event (female) 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50

Diagnosed uncontrolled ? hypertension event (female) 10.00 10.00 8.60 10.00 10.00

Diagnosed controlled ? hypertension event (male) 9.40 9.40 7.90 9.40 7.90

Diagnosed uncontrolled ? hypertension event (male) 13.20 15.60 13.20 13.20 13.20

Undiagnosed uncontrolled ? hypertension event (female) 10.00 10.00 8.60 10.00 10.00

Undiagnosed uncontrolled ? hypertension event (male) 13.20 15.60 13.20 13.20 13.20

Untreated controlled ? hypertension event (female) 3.30 3.30 3.30 3.30 3.30

Untreated controlled ? hypertension event (male) 6.70 6.70 5.60 6.70 5.60

Processing of the Framingham Heart Study by the authors [17]
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considered. Regarding drug costs, two different approaches

were used depending on available data for each country.

The annual average cost for prescribed drugs was estimated

in Italy and France from a top–down perspective as fol-

lows: annual pharmaceutical expenditure per ATC groups

C02, C03, C07, C08 (antihypertensives, diuretics, beta

blocking agents, calcium channel blockers), C09 (agents

acting on the renin-angiotensin system), C09C, C09D

(angiotensin II antagonists, plain, angiotensin II antago-

nists, combinations) divided by the number of treated

patients as estimated by the model. For Germany, England

and Spain, costs were derived from a bottom–up perspec-

tive according to estimates available in the published lit-

erature. The resulting parameter values and their sources

for each country are summarised in Table 3.

Medical costs of cardiovascular events were assessed as

a weighted average depending on country-specific number

of events attributable to hypertension and associated hos-

pitalisation rates (Appendix B).

Scenarios and sensitivity analyses

The impact of improving adherence was compared against

the current values for each country as reported in Table 2.

In the main scenario, it was assumed that the number of

subjects treated, and having an adherence rate to antihy-

pertensive treatment equal or above 80 %, would increased

to 70 % in all countries. The model was run at current

adherence levels and at 70 % of treated subjects, in order to

estimate the difference in CV events and related costs

under the two scenarios.

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA) was also carried

out through Monte Carlo simulations based on a range of

probabilities for each parameter considered in the model

(Appendix C). Sensitivity analysis enabled the estimation

of 95 % confidence intervals (CI 95 %) around the mean

value, using the percentile method to identify the upper and

lower 95 % bounds over 5,000 simulations. The model and

the sensitivity analysis were developed in Microsoft

Excel� (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

Results

Table 4 reports the predicted number and cost of all CV

events related to hypertension for each country and

aggregated across all five countries. Over the 10-year time

horizon, a total of almost 8.6 million CV events are pre-

dicted based on current demographic, epidemiological and

adherence data (32 % were estimated to occur in Germany,

20 % in France and Italy, and 15 and 12 % in Spain and

England, respectively). The total cost of CV events

attributable to hypertension was estimated to exceed €51.3T
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billion over a time span of 10 years (range €5.0 in England

and €17.1 in Germany).

Considering only the costs associated with diagnosed and

treated patients, drug cost is estimated, on average, to repre-

sent 37 % (range 10 % in England and 71 % in Spain) of the

total cost of the disease and the remaining part being attrib-

uted to hospitalisations (Table 5). In Italy, a total cost related

to diagnosed and treated hypertensive patients of €6.4 billion

(CI 95 %: €5.5–7.2 billion) was estimated over a 10 years

horizon. Similarly, in France, the cost associated with hos-

pitalisation was estimated at €3.3 billion (CI 95 %: €3.0–3.7

billion) and the total expenditure for diagnosed subjects

amounted to €5.7 billion (CI 95 %: €4.9–6.5 billion).

Total costs related to diagnosed patients were much

higher in Germany and Spain than in other countries. In

Germany, where the prevalence of hypertension (Table 2)

and of diagnosed subjects (Table 4) were both high, total

expenditure was estimated to be €13.8 billion (CI 95 %:

€11.9–15.7 billion). In Spain, the high cost associated with

hypertensive patients was attributable to a total drug cost of

€7.0 billion (CI 95 %: €6.3–7.8 billion), higher than any

other country and approximately three times the cost of

hospitalisations (€2.8 billion, CI 95 %: €2.5–3.2 billion).

In England, drug costs of just €0.2 billion (CI 95 %:

€0.2–0.3 billion) were particularly low, corresponding to

4.7 % of the total expenditure related to hypertensive

treatment and hospitalisation cost. These lower drug costs

reflect a high proportion of generic drugs in the total drugs

used, and low generic prices in the UK.

Finally, the study estimated that, by increasing to 70 %

the adherence to treatment in all countries, it would be

possible to reduce direct healthcare costs for hypertension

by about €332 million (CI 95 %:-€319 to -346)

(Appendix D, Table D.3) equal to 82,235 fewer CV events

(24,058 in Italy, 7,870 in Germany, 18,870 in Spain,

24,855 in France and 6,553 in England) (see supplementary

Appendix E).

By looking at savings at national level (Fig. 2), it can be

seen that countries are clustered into two groups. In the

first, cost reductions due to increased adherence are in the

order of €26–36 million (Germany and England); in the

second group there is a substantially higher impact of

increased adherence, with cost reductions exceeding €80

million (Italy, Spain and France). The reasons for the lower

level of cost reduction in the first group differ between the

two countries: Germany (average savings €26.7 million, CI

95 %: -€32.4 to -€21.0) is characterised by adherence to

treatment at the baseline (66.9 %) which is already very

close to the target value of 70 %, whereas in England

(average savings €36.1 million CI 95 %: -€30.8 to 41.5)

the cost of drugs is significantly lower than the European

average, and therefore savings are mainly attributable to

hospitalisation cost.

In the second group, the quite low adherence (range

39.0–41.5 %) and the non-negligible costs of drugs and

hospitalisation determine level of savings higher than €80

million for each of the three counties: Italy (€95.0 million,

CI 95 %: -€91.5 to -€98.4), Spain (€80.9 million, CI

Table 3 Cost parameters (mean per subjects)

Italy Germany Spain. France England

Drug cost €280 [33] €213 [34] €974 [35] €244 [36] €37 [37]

Hospitalisation cost €3,939 [38] €3,573 [39, 40] €4,344 [41] €3,535 [42, 43] €4,336 [44]

Table 4 Base case results: number and cost of CV events attributable to hypertension

Base-case Italy Germany Spain France England Total

Mean number of CV events

Diagnosed subjects 934,558 2,409,410 650,129 940,998 461,025 5,396,120

Undiagnosed subjects 424,749 934,768 552,331 867,587 425,886 3,205,321

Total CV events 1,359,307 3,344,178 1,202,460 1,808,585 886,911 8,601,441

Mean cost per subjects

Diagnosed Subjects €1.305 €1.128 €2.708 €1.157 €851 €7.149

Undiagnosed Subjects €914 €915 €947 €820 €1.006 €4.601

Mean total cost per subject €2.219 €2.043 €3.655 €1.977 €1.857 €11.751

Total cost

Diagnosed subjects (€Billion) €6.46 €13.75 €9.84 €5.71 €2.74 €38.50

Undiagnosed subjects (€Billion) €1.67 €3.34 €2.40 €3.07 €2.31 €12.79

Total hypertension cost (€Billion) €8.14 €17.09 €12.24 €8.78 €5.05 €51.29

Cost of poor adherence to anti-hypertensive therapy 69
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95 %: -€73.3 to -€88.5) and France (€93.6 million, CI

95 %: -€91.0 to -€96.2).

Discussion and conclusion

This is the first study which aims to estimate costs asso-

ciated with non-adherence to anti-hypertensive treatment in

five European countries. A recent study reported that,

comparing current adherence rates of approximately 40 %

with hypothetical full adherence of 100 %, non-adherence

can be estimated to entail a clinical and financial burden of

over 8.5 million CV events and about $ 72 billion in the

USA [15] over 10 years. Our analysis assumed a more

realistic scenario, in which adherence levels in the five

European countries could be increased from current levels

to 70 % of treated patients: in other words, a scenario

where 70 % of patients prescribed for an antihypertensive

treatment take at least 80 % of their given regimen. Our

analysis indicates that this would reduce CV-related health

care costs by €332 million (CI 95 %: -€319 to -€345)

over a 10-year period.

A study by Leal et al. [3] estimated the annual economic

impact of CV through the main national sources of epi-

demiological and financial data. In line with our results

over the course of 10 years, Leal et al. estimated an annual

average expenditure of €16.1 billion (2003) for the five

countries included in our analysis (drug, primary, outpa-

tient, emergency, and inpatient care) or €14.7 billion

(2003) for outpatient and hospitalisation costs only. If one-

third of the total events estimated by Leal et al. are

assumed to be associated with hypertension [17], the total

cost per year would be €4.8 billion per year, close to the

€5.1 billion (CI 95 % €4.7–5.5 billion) per year estimated

in our study.

The present study has some limitations, mostly attrib-

utable to assumptions and estimates which were necessary

to overcome the lack of standardised data for the five

countries of interest. Our epidemiological data were either

obtained from statistics provided by national institutions or

extrapolated estimates from scientific literature. Our

Table 5 Cost of drugs and hospitalisations of patients diagnosed with hypertension

Country Diagnosed patient cost Hypertension cost

Mean cost IC 95 %

Italy Drug cost €2,742,255,835 €2,466,392,689 €3,018,118,980

Hospitalisation cost €3,620,779,881 €3,226,917,322 €4,014,642,439

Total cost €6,363,035,715 €5,509,646,715 €7,216,424,716

Germany Drug cost €5,170,373,174 €4,646,238,510 €5,694,507,839

Hospitalisation cost €8,655,031,870 €7,692,807,256 €9,617,256,485

Total cost €13,825,405,045 €11,927,948,846 €15,722,861,244

Spain Drug cost €7,046,160,689 €6,324,465,476 €7,767,855,903

Hospitalisation cost €2,835,536,728 €2,515,074,095 €3,155,999,361

Total cost €9,881,697,417 €8,544,615,598 €11,218,779,236

France Drug cost €2,389,411,133 €2,147,609,536 €2,631,212,730

Hospitalisation cost €3,335,583,078 €2,969,998,170 €3,701,167,986

Total cost €5,724,994,211 €4,938,230,912 €6,511,757,509

England Drug cost €240,983,754 €216,368,951 €265,598,557

Hospitalisation cost €2,509,894,368 €2,236,470,797 €2,783,317,939

Total cost €2,750,878,121 €2,347,389,899 €3,154,366,344

Total Drug cost €10,543,023,896 €9,476,609,685 €11,609,438,106

Hospitalisation cost €18,121,289,197 €16,126,193,545 €20,116,384,849

Total cost €28,664,313,093 €24,723,216,372 €32,605,409,813

Fig. 2 Estimation of costs avoided due to an increase in adherence

(Scenario 1–Scenario 2)—average and CI 95 %

70 F. S. Mennini et al.
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estimates for adherence rates were taken from a number of

different studies which could have used definitions differ-

ent to that given in our study [16].

Likewise, costs were obtained from a number of data

sources using methods and definitions which may have

varied from one country to the other. This applies to both

drug costs and hospital costs, which were not completely

consistently derived across countries. However, use of PSA

has allowed us to capture and explore the variability in the

main parameters of the model.

The estimation of risk and of the number of CV events

related to hypertension was based on a well-known cohort

study—the Framingham Heart Study—that consists of a

non-European population, [15, 17] and no adjustments

were made for ethnic composition in each country. This

limitation could overestimate the risk for some countries as

it was illustrated for Germany [45]. However, calculations

were adjusted for the age and sex structure of each popu-

lation, and a 2008 study [46] reported a high correlation

between the cardiovascular risks estimated in the Fra-

mingham study and those observed in a population of

European subjects (SCORE [47, 48]). Indeed, the Fra-

mingham risk equations predict the risk of developing a

first CV event and no assumption were considered in our

analysis because of no data available.

In conclusion, our study represents the first attempt in

Europe to estimate the costs associated with non-adherence

to anti-hypertensive treatment, using a probabilistic preva-

lence based model in five European countries. Despite its

limitations, this analysis should help decision makers to

better understand the clinical and economic importance of

improving adherence at national level, and will help inform

strategies to improve adherence to therapy as one key issue of

antihypertensive medical therapy. All actions taken to

increase patient adherence to anti-hypertensive therapies,

such as psychological support to enhance patient’s motiva-

tion, patient’s reminders, and use of fixed dose combination

therapies to decrease pill burden, should be assessed by

policy makers and healthcare budget holders within a

framework that considers not only the short-term costs of

these interventions, but also possible offsetting costs due to

fewer hospitalisations and improvements in healthcare status.
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